
Drive – Touge Run at Snake
Route length: 113 miles – 2:40h (4:20 hours with the stops)

The Snake (US-421) is said to have "489 curves, 3 mountains and 1 valley packed into 33 
miles". It is ranked #4 among 68 driving routes in Tennessee (according to the 
“motorcycleroads.com”). There are few different routes’ permutations that can be made 
driving through The Snake and surrounding backroads without making it too repetitive. 
The ride goes through the Cherokee National Forest with some great views as you ascend
over the mountain ridge on some of the best twists in the area. The climb over the 
second ridge is as good as the first with more twisting/turning roads that will leave you 
exhilarated.

Route details:
Leaving Hardee’s parking lot, we will cross the median and turn left on Hwy 11 E / 
US-19W and drive 10.2 miles to exit right on TN-394 E. We will see the Bristol 
Motor Speedway parking and campgrounds on the left while we drive 7.5 miles 
through the TN-394 E towards to US-421 S. 

Once we turn right on US-421 S, we will have 4.5 miles until the two lanes merges 
into one. Please, let the fast drivers go ahead, cruisers will stay in the back (that 
includes me).

The initial smooth curves after the Holston Lake Bridge will prepare you to the 
more intense and insane corners (starting 4 miles after the bridge). There are a 
number of pull-offs at the snake to allow faster traffic to pass if you need to let 
someone go.

We will be driving 48 Minutes / 36 Miles from Winged Deer Park until we reach our 
first stop (Shady Valley Country Store).

1) Arriving at 2:20pm – Our 1st stop is at Shady Valley Country Store (110 TN-133, 
Shady Valley, TN 37688)

That’s also a good opportunity for bathroom, to drink some water, and take some 
photos (and a group photo). There is also a gas pump in case you are on an 
emergency (otherwise, there will be another gas station 40 miles on our route). 

We will leave the Country Store towards Backbone Rock Campground. 

2) Arriving at Backbone Rock Campground (10585-10711 TN-133, Shady Valley, TN 
37688)

That’s on TN-133 to the right of the Store. The drive is only 10 miles, with not 
many twists but long and fun stretches. After passing some houses (please respect 
the locals) it is then pedal to the metal!!! After the 10 miles of fun driving on those 
long stretches, we will stop at the Backbone Rock Tunnel (Once used as a railroad 
line for Beaver Dam Railroad, it is now a tourist attraction in Cherokee National 
Forest, and it was nicknamed as "the shortest tunnel in the world").



There is a pullover area near the tunnel and the Campground parking lot, with 
plenty of spaces to park and/or to do a safe U-turn. The tunnel makes a good photo
opportunity to everyone and maybe a group photo.

We will leave towards Shady Valley Country Store again (and the 10 miles of long 
stretches back), but we will not stop at the Shop this time, as we are heading 
towards to Mountain City. At the Country Store’s intersection, turn left to hit The 
Snake again (spoiler alert: more fun corners ahead). 

That’s in my opinion, the best part of The Snake, between Shady Valley and 
Mountain City.

We will drive 19 miles / 32 minutes on this route

If you think that you had enough, that’s a good opportunity to drive the US-421 back to Bristol when 
you pass through the Country Store

3) Arriving at Amazing Grace Christian Fellowship Church (1923 US-421, Mountain 
City, TN)

There is an Exxon gas station 2 miles ahead if anyone’s car is thirsty.

We’ll continue driving towards the Watauga Point Recreational Area at Hampton, 
TN via TN-67, the ride is more relaxing. There are few overlook points in this route 
that lets you see the mountains and the Watauga Lake.

That’s 21 miles driving / 30 minutes

4) Arriving Watauga Point Recreational Area (US-321, Hampton, TN 37658)
That’s a photo opportunity by the lake before the sunset.

We will leave towards Johnson City, where our drive started. Or we can stop at 
Captain’s table for early dinner with lake view since they are only 1 mile ahead.

To Johnson City, that’s a 35 minutes / 27 miles drive

5) Arriving Winged Deer Park.



Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/q72Fxbg4d2SBJw8Y6

https://goo.gl/maps/q72Fxbg4d2SBJw8Y6


If you want to have a double-run at the Snake and skip the relaxing/scenic ride near the lake, you can 
follow this one here:

https://goo.gl/maps/JJrYoU47ACemA5P48

No matter the route you do, don’t skip the drive to the Backbone Rock Campground. Right after the 
country store, there are some homes, drive moderately slowly, then after the houses, there are long fun

https://goo.gl/maps/JJrYoU47ACemA5P48


 stretches. And as long as you don’t drive further, you are still in TN (the VA border is 1.5 miles ahead)


